National Animal Control & Humane Officer Academy (NACHO)

Certified Animal Control & Cruelty Investigations Training
Module C - September 14-18, 2020 - Kannapolis, NC

Code 3 Associates and National Animal Care & Control Association (NACA) have formed a partnership to deliver a higher standard in animal care and cruelty investigation training. This partnership streamlines and continues to set the standard for the way animal control, law enforcement and humane officers receive training by combining Code 3’s Cruelty Investigators Academy and NACA’s National Animal Control Officer Training Academy.

The National Animal Control & Humane Officer Academy (NACHO) is intended for a wide variety of professionals including animal cruelty investigators, animal control officers, veterinary professionals, animal welfare workers, members of animal rescue groups & others who are responsible for the care and control of animals and the investigation of animal cruelty cases. The NACHO curriculum consists of three 40 hour modules, each providing instruction in all aspects of animal control and animal cruelty investigations. We recommend Module A be taken first, and modules B and C may be taken in any order.

Upon successful completion of this academy (cumulative average score of 80% or above) students will receive a certificate and are eligible to apply for continuing education credits (CEUs) from Colorado State University. Veterinary professionals are eligible to apply for CEUs from Colorado State University Veterinary Teaching Hospital.

The NACHO Academy will continue the exemplary Code 3 standard of outstanding faculty who are qualified to teach the various subjects, not only by knowledge but also by experience. All of our faculty have “been there and done that”.

The NACHO faculty includes Charlotte J. Robinson D.V.M., Jim Boller, John Howley, Brett Huff, Krista Kurvers, Belinda Lewis, Debby MacDonald, Nan M. Stuart, and Jeff Wohler.

**MODULE C includes**

- Large Scale Impounds
- Disaster Response Planning
- Clandestine Labs Awareness for the ACO
- Hazardous Materials Awareness
- Disaster & Hazmat Scenario Tabletop Exercises
- Backyard Breeders & Animals For Sale
- Gender & Sexuality Awareness
- The Cycle of Violence
- Identifying Exotics, Non-traditional Pets & Wildlife
- Handling Exotics, Non-traditional Pets & Wildlife, with hands-on practical
- Exotic Animal Investigations

**Tuition, Registration & Payment**

The tuition for the National Animal Control & Humane Officer Academy Modules A, B, and C is $595 per module.

Register online at [www.nacanet.org](http://www.nacanet.org). Registration should be received at least 45 days prior to class start date. Credit cards will be charged at time of registration, otherwise full payment is due TWO WEEKS before class. NACA members receive a $20 discount if they log in when registering.

Please call NACA, 913-768-1319 or Code 3 Associates, 303-772-7724, with any questions.

A 25% fee will be assessed on any cancellation made TWO WEEKS or less prior to class date.

**Location and Lodging**

The National Animal Control & Humane Officer Academy Module C will be held from September 14-18, 2020 in Kannapolis, NC at Stewart-Haas Racing, at 5001 Haas Way, Kannapolis, NC, 28081. Nearby hotels include Embassy Suites Charlotte (704)455-8200, Days Inn Concord (704)786-9121, and Hilton Garden Inn (704)979-2900.

Please visit [www.code3associates.org](http://www.code3associates.org) or [www.nacanet.org](http://www.nacanet.org) for a complete training schedule.